


Next to our Heritage Collection, we have 
designed a unique collection of rings  
reflecting our taste in vintage jewellery. 
Our vision was to merge clean lines with 
unexpected silhouettes, combining strong 
design with a feminine touch, resulting in 
timeless pieces for everyday wear. 

Each piece is custom-made to size in your 
choice of yellow, white or rose gold and 
delivered within 4 to 6 weeks. We hope 
you will enjoy these new pieces amongst 
our Heritage treasures! 
         



PETALO ring  
An 18K yellow gold cocktail ring composed 

of rounded wedges forming a dome. 
Custom-made to size in Italy.

€ 9,500



PETALINO ring
A smaller version of the PETALO ring. An 18K yellow 
gold cocktail ring composed of rounded wedges 
forming a dome with malachite inserts.  
Custom-made to size in Italy. *

€ 6,800

* This model is available in various colours



FELICE ring
A geometric 18K yellow gold band ring. 
Custom-made to size in Italy.

€ 5,500



INCISIO ring 
An engraved 18K yellow gold cocktail ring  
set with a cabochon-cut lapis lazuli.  
Custom-made to size in Italy.

€ 4,600



INCISIO ring 
An engraved 18K yellow gold cocktail ring  

set with a cabochon-cut onyx.  
Custom-made to size in Italy.

.€ 4,600



INCISIO ring 
An engraved 18K yellow gold cocktail ring  

set with a cabochon-cut rose quartz.  
Custom-made to size in Italy.

€ 4,600



GEORGES LENFANT bracelet
An 18K gold bracelet designed with 3 curved links 

from the “Paillette” series. Makers mark and French 
assay marks for gold. Length: 18 cm. 

€ 26,500



BOUCHERON ring
An 18K rose gold cocktail ring set with  
a central cabochon rose quartz. 
France, circa 1980. Size 51

€ 2,800



POMELLATO rings
Two 18K yellow gold band rings from the Iconica 
collection. Signed and marked 750 for 18K gold.  
Italy, circa 1970. Size 53

€ 4,500



MULTI GEM cuff
A 14K yellow gold woven cuff set with cabochon-cut 
sapphires,  rubies and emeralds.  
Italy, circa 1970.

€ 19,800



CARTIER brooch 
A Cartier Kingfisher bird brooch in 18K  
gold with a cabochon lapis body and  
a ruby eye. Signed. France, circa 1980.

€ 9,800



TIFFANY ring  
A diamond bombé ring set in platinum.  
Signed. American, circa 1970.  
Size 52

€ 16,500



CORAL ring
An 18K yellow gold ring set wit a ribbed 

cabochon coral flanked by 4 navette-cut 
diamonds. Italy, circa 1980. Size 53,5

€ 8,900



WEINGRILL golden cuff 
An 18K yellow gold tubogas cuff. Signed and 

marked 750 for gold. Italian, contemporary. 
Taille unique.

€ 7,100



BALL bracelet 
Italian 18K rose gold bracelet composed of 4 

rows of gold balls. Marked 750 for 18K gold. 
Italy, circa 1970. Length: 22 cm.

€ 9,400



WEINGRILL earrings 
A pair of 18K yellow gold domed button 

earrings. Signed and marked 750 for gold. 
Italian, contemporary

€ 3,500
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